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ABSTRACT A detailed restriction fragment length poly-
morphism map was used to determine the chromosomal
locations and subgenomic distributions of quantitative trait
loci (QTLs) segregating in a cross between cultivars of al-
lotetraploid (AADD) Gossypium hirsutum (‘‘Upland’’ cotton)
and Gossypium barbadense (‘‘Sea Island,’’ ‘‘Pima,’’ or ‘‘Egyp-
tian’’ cotton) that differ markedly in the quality and quantity
of seed epidermal fibers. Most QTLs influencing fiber quality
and yield are located on the ‘‘D’’ subgenome, derived from an
ancestor that does not produce spinnable fibers. D subgenome
QTLs may partly account for the fact that domestication and
breeding of tetraploid cottons has resulted in fiber yield and
quality levels superior to those achieved by parallel improve-
ment of ‘‘A’’ genome diploid cottons. The merger of two
genomes with different evolutionary histories in a common
nucleus appears to offer unique avenues for phenotypic re-
sponse to selection. This may partly compensate for reduction
in quantitative variation associated with polyploid formation
and be one basis for the prominence of polyploids among
extant angiosperms. These findings impel molecular dissec-
tion of the roles of divergent subgenomes in quantitative
inheritance in many other polyploids and further exploration
of both ‘‘synthetic’’ polyploids and exotic diploid genotypes for
agriculturally useful variation.
Most angiosperm (flowering plant) genomes are thought to
have incurred one or more polyploidization events (1, 2).
Geneticists have long debated whether this simply reflects
promiscuity of plants or whether a selective advantage is
conferred by polyploid formation (3, 4). Among the best-
studied polyploids are many of the world’s leading crops,
including cotton, wheat, oat, soybean, peanut, canola, tobacco,
coffee, and banana, each of which evolved by the joining of
divergent genomes in a common nucleus (5).
The evolution of the genus Gossypium (cotton) has included
a very successful experiment in polyploid formation. World
cotton commerce of about $20 billion annually is dominated by
improved forms of two (among five extant) ‘‘AD’’ tetraploid
(2n 5 4x 5 52) species, Gossypium hirsutum L. and Gossypium
barbadense L. Tetraploid cottons are thought to have formed
about 1–2 million years ago, in the New World, by hybridiza-
tion between a maternal Old World ‘‘A’’ genome taxon
resembling Gossypium herbaceum (2n 5 2x 5 26) and paternal
New World ‘‘D’’ genome taxon resembling Gossypium raimon-
dii (6) or Gossypium gossypioides (7) (both 2n 5 2x 5 26). The
antiquity of this New World event precludes human involve-
ment in polyploid formation.
Wild A genome diploid and AD tetraploid Gossypium taxa
produce spinnable fibers that were a likely impetus for do-
mestication (8, 9). Domesticated tetraploid cottons existed in
the New World by 3500–2300 B.C. (10) and have been widely
distributed by humans throughout the world’s warmer lati-
tudes. Domesticated A genome diploids existed in the Old
World by 2700 B.C. (11), and one (of only two extant) species,
Gossypium arboreum, remains intensively bred and cultivated
in Asia. Its close relative and possible progenitor, the other
extant A genome diploid species G. herbaceum also produces
spinnable fiber.
Although the seeds of D genome diploids are pubescent,
none produce spinnable fibers (12). There is no evidence that
domestication of D genome Gossypium taxa has ever been
attempted, although their geographic distribution overlaps
that of several wild tetraploids. No taxa from the other
recognized diploid Gossypium genomes (B, C, E, F, and G)
have been domesticated.
Intense directional selection by humans has consistently
produced AD tetraploid cottons that have superior yield
andyor quality characteristics compared to the A genome
diploid cultivars. Selective breeding of G. hirsutum (AADD)
has emphasized maximum yield, whereas G. barbadense
(AADD) is prized for its fibers of superior length, strength,
and fineness. Side-by-side trials of 13 elite G. hirsutum geno-
types and 21 G. arboreum diploids (AA) adapted to a common
production region (India) show average seed cotton yield of
1,135 6 90 kgyha for the tetraploids, a 30% advantage over the
903 6 78 kgyha of the diploids, at similar quality levels (13).
Such an equitable comparison cannot be made for G. barba-
dense and G. arboreum, because they are bred for adaptation
to different production regions. However, the fiber of ‘‘extra-
long-staple’’ G. barbadense tetraploids, representing ;5% of
the world’s cotton, commands a premium price due to ;40%
higher fiber length ('35 mm), strength ('30 g per tex or
more), and fineness over leading A genome cultivars (13), at
similar yield levels. Obsolete G. barbadense cultivars report-
edly had up to 100% longer fibers (50.8 mm; ref. 14) than
modern G. arboreum (25.5 6 1.6 mm; ref. 13).
To further investigate cotton fiber evolution, a detailed
restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) map (15)
was used to determine the chromosomal locations and sub-
genomic (A versus D) distributions of quantitative trait loci
(QTLs) segregating in a cross between a high-fiber-quality G.
barbadense cultivar and a high-yielding G. hirsutum cultivar
(both AADD). The D subgenome, from the non-fiber-
producing ancestor, accounts for much more genetic variation
in fiber traits of G. barbadense and G. hirsutum than does the
A subgenome, from the fiber-producing ancestor. Lack of
correspondence between QTLs in the A and D subgenomes,
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diverged by about 10 million years, is in striking contrast to the
extensive correspondence among QTLs in other genomes
diverged by as much as 65 million years (16). The large
influence of the D genome on fiber properties of tetraploid
cotton suggests that polyploidy permits unique avenues for
response to selection (3, 4, 17). These findings impel molecular
dissection of the roles of divergent subgenomes in quantitative
inheritance in many other polyploids and further exploration
of both ‘‘synthetic’’ polyploids and exotic diploid genotypes for
agriculturally useful variation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mapping Population. A total of 271 F2 progeny from a cross
of Gossypium hirsutum cv. ‘‘CAMD-E’’ (hereafter GH) 3 G.
barbadense cv. ‘‘Sea Island Seaberry’’ (GB) were grown under
typical production conditions at the Texas A & M Experimen-
tal Farm near College Station, TX. Mature fiber was harvested
from each plant by hand at three dates (September 3, 12, and
19). GH and GB were homozygous at all marker loci examined.
GB was generously provided by Ed Percival (U.S. Department
of Agriculture–Agricultural Research Service, College Sta-
tion, TX).
Phenotypes. Fiber quality traits were measured by the
International Center for Textile Research and Development
(Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX). Fiber length, thickness
(diameter in micrometers), and elongation were measured by
using the Advanced Fiber Information System instrument,
whereas strength (g per tex) and micronaire were measured by
standard techniques. Six traits reflecting fiber length were
measured, including length by number (Ln) and weight (Lw),
short fiber content by number (SFCn) and weight (SFCw),
upper quartile length by number (UQLn) and weight (UQLw).
SFCw was closely correlated to SFCn (r 5 0.93), Ln (r 5
20.93), Lw (r 5 20.75), UQLw (r 5 20.56), and UQLn (r 5
20.82) and revealed all QTLs detected by the other length
parameters, so that only data for SFCw are shown. Only 21 of
the 271 fiber samples were large enough for traditional mi-
cronaire analysis; micronaire was closely correlated with fiber
thickness (r 5 0.70) so that only data for fiber thickness are
shown. The coefficient of variation (CV) of fiber length by
number (LnCV) and weight (LwCV) were closely correlated
(r 5 0.85), so that only LnCV data are shown. Four yield
components were measured: number of bolls (fruits) per plant
(BLs), number of locules per boll (LCs), mass of seed cotton
(logSDCT; to improve normality the log10 transformation was
used for QTL analysis), and ratio of log(locule number) to
log(boll number) (LB). The LogSDCT was highly correlated to
both BLs (r 5 0.89) and LCs (r 5 0.92), so that only LogSDCT
and LB are shown. Early maturity was evaluated on the percent
of the seed cotton mass harvested by September 12, the second
of the three weekly harvests.
Genotyping and Data Analysis. RFLP analysis used labo-
ratory methods and DNA probes as described (15), supple-
mented by new probes (A.H.P., unpublished results). Pheno-
typic distributions for most traits were approximately nor-
mal—SDCT was skewed left (toward low yield). However,
log10 transformation (logSDCT) improved normality and was
used in all analyses. Trait means and correlations were calcu-
lated by using SAS (18) and Microsoft EXCEL version 5.0.
Linkage maps were made using MAPMAKER (19) and the
Kosambi centimorgan (cM) function. QTL likelihood maps,
gene action, and phenotypic variance (PV) explained by both
individual QTL and multiple-QTL models were determined by
interval mapping (20–22), using MAPMAKER/QTL. A stringent
logarithm of odds (lod) threshold of $3.0 was used to keep the
likelihood of even one false positive below 5% in the large
genome of cotton (.4,000 cM; see ref. 21). For each lod peak,
1 and 2 lod support intervals were determined (Fig. 1). In cases
where the maximum likelihood location of a QTL fell more
than 10 cM from the nearest marker, the lod score and
phenotypic effects reported (Tables 1 and 2) were at the
marker locus, to avoid any possible bias due to artifactual
assignment by MAPMAKER/QTL of unlinked genotypic variance
to the centers of large intervals between markers.
RESULTS
Genetic Map of the Interspecific Cross. The GH 3 GB F2
linkage map included 261 RFLP markers in 27 linkage groups
and spanned 3,767 cM with an average spacing of 14.4 cM
between markers. Sixteen markers were not linked to the map,
suggesting an overall map length that exceeded 4,000 cM. The
linear orders of markers showed only small differences from
the previously published map (15), usually associated with
short distances between markers, or polymorphisms at differ-
ent homoeologous (duplicated) loci detected by common
probes.
QTLs Identified for Fiber-Related Traits. A total of 14
QTLs affecting fiber-related traits met the required signifi-
cance threshold (lod 3.0). Allele effects for 12 of the 14 were
consistent with the difference between parents; with GB alleles
associated with long, strong, and fine fibers; and with GH
alleles associated with higher yield and early maturity. The two
exceptions were each fiber strength QTLs, where the GB
alleles reduced fiber strength. Although the maturity of indi-
vidual fibers was not assessed in this study, subsequent data
(C.J., L. Decanini, C. W. Smith, and A.H.P., unpublished
results) have suggested that immaturity of GB fibers can be
associated with reduced strength. Individual QTLs detected
were as follows:
Fiber strength. Three QTLs (Table 1) collectively explained
30.9% of PV (Table 2). The GB allele increased fiber strength on
LGD02 and decreased it on chromosomes 20 and 22 (Fig. 1).
Fiber length (SFCw). One QTL was detected (Table 1),
explaining 14.7% of PV in SFCw (Table 2). The GB allele on
LGD03 increased fiber length (Fig. 1).
Fiber thickness. One QTL was detected (Table 1), explaining
12.6% of PV (Table 2). The GB allele on chromosome 10
decreased fiber thickness (Fig. 1). Fiber thickness was mea-
sured as the diameter in micrometers.
CV in mean length of fiber by number (LnCV). Two QTLs
(Table 1) collectively explained 23.0% of PV (Table 2). The
GB alleles on both chromosomes 10 and 15 increased the CV
(Fig. 1).
Fiber elongation. Two QTLs (Table 1) collectively explained
21.1% of PVE (Table 2). The GB alleles on both LGD03 and
LGA02 increased fiber elongation (Fig. 1).
Fiber yield components (logSDCT and LB). Four QTLs
(Table 1) were detected, two explaining 17.0% of PV in
logSDCT and two explaining 58.5% of PVE in LB (Table 2).
The GB alleles on linkage groups A02 and D07 decreased seed
cotton yield, and those on chromosomes 23 and 25 decreased
locules per boll (Fig. 1).
Earliness (September 12). Only one QTL was detected (Table
1), on LGD04, explaining 8.1% of PV (Table 2). The GB allele
delayed fiber harvest, increasing the percentage of fiber har-
vested after September 12, the second of three weekly harvest
dates (Fig. 1).
Subgenomic Distribution of QTLs. The A versus D sub-
genomic origin of chromosomes and linkage groups was de-
termined on the basis of concordance of tetraploid restriction
fragments with those found in only one of the two diploid
progenitor genomes (15). These determinations agreed with
prior assignment of cytologically discernible chromosomes to
subgenomes in all of the 14 cases for which chromosomal
identity of ‘‘linkage groups’’ was known (15). When the term
‘‘linkage group’’ is used, it means that we do not yet know the
identity of the corresponding chromosome (usually due to lack
of availability of the diagnostic aneuploid genetic stock).
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Among the 14 QTLs affecting fiber-related traits that met
the stringent lod 3.0 threshold, 10 (71%) fell on D subgenome
linkage groups. In each subgenome, only 2 QTLs mapped to
overlapping intervals (LGs A02 and D03).
The D subgenome bias of QTLs is not explained by the
subgenomic composition of the overall genetic map, which is
virtually identical in the two subgenomes (D 5 1,918 cM or
48.7%; A 5 1,958 cM or 49.7%; and 64.9 cM or 1.6% is
uncertain), as reported for a second mapping population (15).
The DNA content of the A subgenome is about 50% larger
than the D subgenome (15).
The D subgenome bias of QTLs also is not explained by a
difference in the levels of genetic variation in the two subge-
nomes—prior RFLP mapping revealed that among 705 poly-
FIG. 1. Likelihood intervals for QTLs mapped. Bars and whiskers indicate 1 lod (10-fold) and 2 lod (100-fold) likelihood intervals. STR, fiber
strength; ELONG, fiber elongation; Dn, fiber thickness; Sept12, earliness; SFCw, fiber length; LnCV, CV in mean length of fiber by number; LB,
ratio of log(locule number) to log(boll number); LogSDCT, mass of seed cotton. Solid lines connecting probes on different linkage groups indicate
homoeologous chromosomal segments supported by three or more pairs of adjacent duplicated loci (15). Dotted lines connecting LGD01, chr4,
and LGA05; chr1, chr15, and LGD02; and chr17b, LGD05, and chr22 indicate cases where orthology (homoeology) cannot be distinguished from
paralogy (multiple duplication events: see ref. 15). Arrows indicate the inferred locations of markers used to align the homoeologous linkage groups,
based on a published map (15). An asterisk denotes loci not on the published map (15). For any duplicated loci that are not consistent with inferred
relationships among chromosomes (linkage groups), the homoeologous (or paralogous) loci are indicated in parentheses. Chromosomesylinkage
groups that neither contain QTLs nor are homoeologous to regions containing QTLs are not shown.
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morphic DNA marker loci, 327 (46%) mapped to the D
subgenome and 295 (42%) mapped to the A subgenome, with
the remainder uncertain (15).
Finally, during the scientific breeding of GH and GB, some
introgression has occurred between the two taxa—however,
introgressed chromatin is approximately equally distributed
across the two subgenomes. About five chromosomal segments
account for the majority of introgression between these taxa; two
on the A subgenome, two on the D, and one uncertain (23).
Lack of Homoeology Among Cotton Fiber QTLs. The lod
scores for chromosomal regions that are homoeologous to
mapped QTLs (Table 1) reveal that few of the detected fiber
QTLs correspond between the two subgenomes. Only one
(25%) A subgenome QTL corresponded to one (10%) D
subgenome QTL. The two QTLs affect fiber elongation and
map to corresponding sites on LGs A02 and D03 (Table 1 and
Fig. 1). In all other cases, lod scores at homoeologous loci fall
30-fold (1.5 lod) or more below the significance threshold. This
level of correspondence between fiber QTLs in the cotton
subgenomes could occur by chance in about 38.5% of cases
(calculated as described in ref. 24).
DISCUSSION
The joining in a common nucleus of A and D genomes, with
very different evolutionary histories, appears to have created
unique avenues for response to selection in AD-tetraploid
cottons. The D subgenome, from an ancestor that does not
produce spinnable fiber, accounts for more genetic variation in
fiber traits of modern G. barbadense and G. hirsutum than does
the A subgenome, from a fiber-producing ancestor. Selection
for variant alleles at D subgenome loci during domestication
and scientific breeding is a likely basis for the observation that
leading tetraploid cottons consistently exceed the yield andyor
quality of comparable A genome diploid cultivars. The D
subgenome bias of fiber QTLs is not explained by differences
in recombinational or physical size or levels of genetic varia-
tion (as reflected by DNA marker alleles) in the two subge-
nomes. Although our data provide concrete evidence for the
role of the D subgenome in cotton fiber traits, anecdotal
information has long suggested that a wild D genome taxon,
Gossypium thurberi, may have contributed alleles improving
fiber quality of ‘‘PeeDee’’ cottons, via a synthetic polyploid
(14).
The presence of fiber on wild A genome diploids suggests
that when polyploid formation occurred, many A genome loci
relevant to fiber development may already have contained
‘‘favorable’’ alleles as a result of natural selection. In about 10
million years since the divergence of the A and D genomes
from a common ancestor (6), fiber-related genes evolved along
very different paths in the two genomes. Seed-borne fibers can
be under very strong natural selection pressure in taxa that use
them as a dispersal agent (25–27). When human selection was
‘‘recently’’ imposed, there may have been little selective ad-
vantage to new mutations at ‘‘major’’ fiber loci in the A
subgenome of tetraploid cotton—because favorable alleles
had previously been selected at these loci. The several A
subgenome QTLs that we found may represent fiber-related
loci that only became limiting factors after favorable alleles
were fixed at ‘‘major’’ loci.
By contrast, human selection for fiber attributes of tet-
raploid cotton may have conferred a unique fitness advantage
to mutations at D subgenome loci. Ostensibly, the D subge-
nome had rarely if ever been under selection for seed-borne
fiber, because its diploid progenitors show inadequate promise
to warrant domestication. Mutations that enhanced fiber de-
velopment may have become favorable only after the D
genome was joined in the same nucleus with the fiber-
producing A (sub)genome. This suggests that the locations of
Table 1. Biometrical parameters of individual QTLs affecting fiber-related traits of cotton
QTL lod
%
variation a dya Mode
lod at
homeologous
site
STR-D02 4.05 13.3 2.36 0.52 DA 0.68
STR-chr22 3.96 12.0 22.12 20.25 RA 0.45
STR-chr20 3.34 9.7 21.31 1.42 D 0.02
SFCw-D03 3.23 14.7 21.13 0.60 DA 0.22
Dn-chr10 3.03 12.6 20.49 0.03 DA NA
LnCV-chr15 3.44 14.9 2.09 1.24 D 0.95
LnCV-chr10 3.54 13.2 2.02 0.74 DA NA
ELONG-D03 4.42 12.3 0.42 20.49 RA 3.40
ELONG-A02 3.40 14.0 0.47 0.05 DA 4.42
LogSDCT-D07 4.12 12.3 20.23 0.43 DA 0.68
LogSDCT-A02 3.10 6.4 20.18 20.00 RA 0.00
LB-chr23 4.67 54.1 20.23 1.31 D 1.54
LB-chr25 3.07 7.9 0.02 27.10 R 1.03
Sept12-D04 3.01 8.1 0.13 0.38 DA 1.15
NA, no homoeologous chromosome found for this region. Locus name includes trait abbreviation (see
Fig. 1) and the linkage groupychromosome (chr). Chromosomes 1–13 belong to the A subgenome, and
chromosomes 14–26 belong to the D subgenome. For “linkage groups” that have not yet been assigned
to chromosomes, A and D followed by numbers, such as A02 and D03, represent linkage groups previously
assigned to the respective subgenomes (15). Calculation of additive effects (a), dominance deviations (d),
dya ratios, and mode of gene action was as described (22). Modes of gene action that could not be deemed
unlikely are listed in order of decreasing likelihood.
Table 2. Subgenomic distribution of QTLs controlling
fiber-related traist
Trait
Overall PVE
(all QTLs),
%
A subgenome D subgenome
No.
QTLs PVE
No.
QTLs PVE
STR 30.9 0 — 3 30.9
SFCw 14.7 0 — 1 14.7
Dn 12.6 1 12.6 0 —
LnCV 23.0 1 13.2 1 14.9
ELONG 21.1 1 14.0 1 12.3
LB 58.5 0 — 2 58.5
LogSDCT 17.0 1 6.4 1 12.3
Sept12 8.1 0 — 1 8.1
Overall phenotypic variance explained (PVE) of multiple-QTL
models is normally slightly less than the sum of the PVEs of the
component single-QTL models, due to factors such as nominal con-
founding of variance explained by different QTLs or interactions
between the QTLs.
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D subgenome QTLs in tetraploid cottons may guide us to the
corresponding ;(homoeologous) locations of A subgenome loci
at which favorable alleles had already been fixed before
domestication. Testing this hypothesis will require isolation of
the underlying genes and comparative analysis of alleles in
both A and D genome diploid and tetraploid cottons, as well
as other wild diploid Gossypium.
Although extensive correspondence of QTLs has been found
in other genomes diverged by up to 65 million years (16, 24),
only one A subgenome fiber QTL corresponded to one D
subgenome fiber QTL. This may be a further reflection of the
idea that the A subgenome already contained favorable alleles
for fiber development when polyploid formation occurred.
Cases that contrast with the cotton model, showing corre-
spondence between QTLs on duplicated chromosomal seg-
ments, may reflect common or parallel evolutionary history of
ancestral chromosomes regarding the trait(s) under selection.
For example, many pairs of QTLs affecting domestication-
related traits in crosses between wild and domestic forms of
both maize (16) and sorghum (24) are at locations that appear
to correspond, due to ancient chromosomal duplications. If
chromosomal duplication precedes domestication, and ances-
tral chromosomes were subject to common or parallel selective
forces, QTL correspondence is a logical outcome.
Although founder events such as polyploid formation clearly
reduce genetic heterozygosity, nonlinear interactions among
genes can limit or even reverse the loss of additive genetic
variance in populations (28, 29). Our results support the view
that polyploid formation provides evolutionary opportunity by
permanently combining divergent diploid genotypes, rather
than repeatedly sampling from a common pool of genes (30).
The advantages of tetraploid cottons over diploids may
exemplify an evolutionary model that holds that a change in
‘‘genetic environment’’ for all genes at once may trigger ‘‘. . .
genetic revolution, in which physiologically interacting genes
re-adapt to one another in new genetic alignments’’ (31–33).
Several recently described mechanisms may provide new mu-
tations (and quantitative genetic variation) immediately after
polyploid formation (7, 34–36), whereas the ‘‘bufferring’’
effect of the alternative genome underpins the fitness of the
organism. ‘‘Directional genomic change’’ of the paternally
donated D subgenome (6) away from its progenitor, as sug-
gested for Brassica (35), would be consistent with the pheno-
typic variation that we observe in cotton. Reciprocal chromo-
some exchange between the A and D subgenomes of modern
tetraploid cottons is rare (37). However, it may have been more
frequent in the past, especially if formation of polyploid cotton
involved a chromosomally unbalanced intermediate as is
thought to occur in many polyploidization events (38).
The discovery of genes from a noncultivated genome that
improve agricultural productivity and quality lends fresh sup-
port to the importance of preservation and investigation of
exotic germplasm. In cotton, the same polyploidization event
is thought to have spawned not only G. hirsutum and G.
barbadense but also the other nondomesticated AD polyploid
species Gossypium tomentosum, Gossypium mustelinum, and
Gossypium darwinii (6). Study of these taxa, and of feral or wild
GH and GB, may reveal additional genes that can further
improve cultivated cottons. Crosses between diploid crops and
divergent wild relatives have recently shown similar evidence
of such ‘‘cryptic valuable alleles’’ (39, 40).
Broadening of the cotton genetic base beyond what may
have been present in the natural founder population, by
combining divergent D genome taxa or even other Gossypium
genomes with the A genome (cf. ref. 41), might expose
additional valuable alleles or create the opportunity for such
alleles to arise. Such ‘‘synthetic’’ polyploids developed by
humans from wild plants have contributed to improvement of
cotton (14, 41), wheat (42–44), peanut (45), and other crops.
A fascinating possibility would be to apply recurrent selection
to synthetic polyploids (using genetic or chemical emasculation
if necessary) to explore the potential of cotton and other
polyploids to evolve extreme phenotypes such as those bred in
diploid maize (46).
Genetic mapping in polyploid crops such as wheat, triticale,
strawberry, banana, and others should shed further light on the
role of intergenomic interactions in (crop) evolution. In cotton,
molecular cloning of fiber QTLs is the next step in dissecting
the evolution of agricultural productivity and quality. High-
density mapping and progress toward alignment of the large
genome of cotton with small genomes such as that of Arabi-
dopsis (47) may facilitate this goal.
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